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EMPTY ... pg. 3

◆ ◆ ◆

EVERYTHING GETS BETTER  ... pg. 4 

◆ ◆ ◆

THERE IS A BALM IN GILEAD  ...  pg. 5

◆ ◆ ◆

HYMN NO. 35 ... pg. 6
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E - B - c#m - E

A   E
I’ve been busy filling up pages
c#m                                 E
I’ve been busy filling up rooms
A     E
I’m all done with scheming  
and conquests
f#m
Heavier than you

So I’ve been busy giving up silos
Selling all the storage for cash
Giving to the cause of the waters
Where it makes a splash

E B
I will come to you empty
c#m                               E
Throw away my silver spoon
E        B
I will come to you empty
c#m       E
Give them better use 
 
 

I’ve been busy filling up pages
I’ve been busy filling up rooms
I’m taking off all the material
Heavier than you

I will come to you empty
Open every secret chest
I will come to you empty
With no hustle left

I’ve been getting rid of  
the excess
Holding on tight to the rest
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F - G - am - C

I’m holding on to my tomorrows
Shaking from my yesterdays
I’m still waking up, still waking up, 
I’m still waking up
to today 

Open up my eyes / Lately I can’t see
When everything’s blind/ That’s when you’re watching me
Open up my heart / Lately I don’t care
The place is falling apart  / And I don’t want to go there

Everything gets better when you are around
Everything gets better and you are around everything, everything
Everything gets better when you are around
Everything gets better and you are around, everything, everything

Open up my hands / get rid of every crutch
I’ve got the feeling inside / I’m not doing enough
Open up my mind / Lately I can’t think
The future’s unknown and it’s unnerving me
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C
There is a balm in Gilead
F C
It comes like a  wisdom
F   C
but speaks like children
        F                    C
it’s a sight to the blind 
F C
a strength to my weakness
F                     C                  G
something for soul, body, mind

There is a balm in Gilead
its a rest for the weary 
a balm to the sore
its like a dew to my dryness
that fills me with joy when I had none

There is a balm in Gilead
its a spring in the desert 
for the withered of soul
it’s a strength and a power
that keeps making you whole
its the question your asking 
and the answers you need
it’s the face you’ve been seeking
the one you’ve been begging to see
 
 

There is a balm in Gilead
the trash and the remnants
of all my train wrecks 
coming together
and still heading out west 
like a blank paycheck paying off the back rent
taking me further to
whatever’s supposed happen next

There is a balm in Gilead
the light of the dawn 
the scales without measure
it’s the bread of a baker
the blood of a maker
The water I long for 
and the story on fire
its the breath and the magic
Its something to die for
and the laying down of the shepherd at night

There is a balm in Gilead…
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c#m - A - E - B

Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of creation!
O my soul, praise him, for he is thy health and salvation!
all ye who hear; now to his temple draw near,
praise him in glad adoration.

Praise to the Lord, who will prosper your work and defend thee;
surely his goodness and mercy shall daily attend thee.
Ponder anew what the Almighty can do,
if with his love he befriend thee.

Gloria, gloria
Gloria, gloria

Praise to the Lord! O let all that is in me adore him!
All that has life and breath, come now with praises before him.
Let the Amen sound from his people again;
gladly forever adore him.

Gloria, gloria
Gloria, gloria
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